
User Manual for Forever Find Me 2
KW-210 GPS Smartwatch for Kids



Specifications
- Display: IPS 1,44", touchscreen
- Screen resolution: 128 x 128
- SIM card slot: microSIM
- Connectivity: 2G
- Battery type: Lithium-ion, rechargeable
- Battery capacity: 400mAh
- Standby time: 3 days
- Charging time: 2h
- Application: Forever KidsCare (for Android), Forever Care (for iOS)
- Supported OS: iOS 8.0 and above, Android 5.0 and above
- Wrist circumference: 145mm - 210mm
- Strap material: silicone
- Weight: 46g

1. Touchscreen
2. Flashlight button (double click)
3. Flashlight
4. On/SOS/Back/Screen lock
5. Charging connector



Charging the smartwatch
To charge the Forever Find Me 2, open the plug that protects the charging

port and connect the microUSB cable that is in the package. Connect the other end
of the cable to your charging adapter, and plug it into the power socket. The charging
animation will be displayed on the screen.

Installing the SIM card
Before inserting or removing the SIM card, always ensure that the smartwatch

is turned off. Never insert or remove the SIM card when the watch is turned on.
Open the back flap of the watch by carefully levering its upper part and sides until
the latches are disengaged. Then, remove the battery, paying attention not to
damage the battery cables. Remember its positioning. Open the protection of the
micro SIM card by carefully moving it to the right, and then insert the SIM card into
the slot, so that the chip of the SIM card is facing up towards the screen of the
watch. Then, close the protection by moving it to the left. Place the battery in the
watch in its original position, and then close the back flap by engaging the latches.

After installing the SIM card and charging the device, you can start it by
pressing and holding the On button. After starting, the watch connects to the mobile
network. Remember to insert the SIM card into the switched-off device, only then it
will read the data of the SIM card.

Forever app and functions
Search and download the „Forever Care” app for iOS or „Forever KidsCare”

for Android. In the registration window, enter or scan the watch code (REG CODE)
found at the bottom of the package and in the watch. Enter your email address,
name, and password. Then select the language of the application and the area of
use of the watch.

Chat: Send a text or voice message to the watch by typing it or recording it
using the phone’s microphone. You can also listen to the voicemails sent from the
watch here.

Route: select the date and time slot to display the traveled route.
Map: Select the map icon to view the current location of the watch.
Safety zone: Designate a safety zone, when the watch will found outside the

selected zone, you will receive a notification from the app.
Reward: Select the number of rewards you want to send to your child. After

approval, the information about the award will be sent to the watch.
Alarm clock: Alarm clock settings. Set the desired time and frequency of

repeat.
Find Watch: Select a feature to find your device if it’s near you. The watch will

ring to inform you of its location.
Notifications: This is where you get and preview any notifications and alarms

you receive from the watch.



SOS numbers: When the watch user presses and holds the SOS button, the
watch makes an automatic emergency call to three contacts defined on the list.

Voice monitoring: Enter the phone number to be called from the watch in
order to listen to its surroundings. Pick up the call and check what’s happening
nearby. The user of the watch has no notification that such a call has been made.

Do not disturb: Select the time during the day when the user of the watch will
not receive phone calls.

Location mode: Select normal mode - refreshing the watch’s location once
every ten minutes, power saving - once every hour, tracking - once every minute.

SMS notifications: Enter the number to which you want to receive SMS
notifications about events such as low battery levels in the watch, triggering the SOS
alarm using the watch button.

Phone book: Define up to ten contacts that the watch user will have in the
phone book.

Time zone: Set your time zone than the device shows the correct date and
time on.

Language: Choose the language for your device from the available.
Settings switch: Enable or disable the watch function.
LBS Location: Enable or disable location using the network operator's

antennas.
Turn off the watch remotely: The watch will be turned off.


